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SUNLIGHT Joker's1 CornerSt. John Fabrics Visited
by Provincial InspectorKidney Disease For Years

SOAP HERO OF A SIEGE.
Et. John Sun of September 17th:— 

the newly-appointed
This Well Known Gentleman 

Stronrly Recommends
«ir- ■ * „ * : w«> c" to all factory inspector for New Brunswick.“Fru.t-a-t.ves to all ^ ^ „cn ^ job„ since Mondav
Sufferers. morning last.

he has discovered that in every mill
changes

WiJohn Kenney, Sir F. M. Hodgson, Governor of 
British Guiana, is at present in Eng
land on leave of absence. Ten years 
ago, while Sir Frederic was governor 
of the Gold Coast, he,
Hodgson, was besieged in Coomassie 
by the Ashanti people. They were for

m
mi

■ In that time he says Iwith Ladv
; he has visited in St. John 
are necessary in order to afford rea
sonable safety to the men employed 

'there, and he will make recommenda- 
tc the government that the

A
some weeks in hourly danger of los
ing their lives, and had no food oth- j 
er than dog-biecu ts and tinned 
meats. Sir Frederic is the son of a 
south country • rector, and earlier in 
his career held a position in the Gen
eral Postoffice. Once at a dinner eiv-

u Vo
tions
provision’s of the law he strictly en
forced in the cases of the local mill

HOUSE CLEANING V’.v 0
<VIInstead of being a moi 

tenon» drudgery bec< 
pleasure when Sunlight helps 
you. Remember — Sunlight 
dees all the work, at hall the 

cost end in half the 
time of other Seeps.

^ Follow directions .

;> Aa .9.
a 7owners.

*‘Cne mill at which I went.” said 
“was so dark that 

I could not @ISp'URiir • ' %
Inspector Kenney,
I could not inspect it. 
know where I was going in the lower 
part of the mill, where the pulleys 
and belts are located which operate 
the pulleys and b^lts above. This 
only one aspect in which 1 found the 
mills not up to the mark. Some of 
the toilets are fit subjects for inspec-

en in his honor, a speaker referred to 
this fact, 
said, “began life 
savings hank.”

$'V7

M"Our honored guest.” he 
rs a clerk in the 

Sli Frederic, rising

1 m«■>

to reply, smiled drky. '■5WI am afraid 
has been fooling the lastwas I * v ; ^^ • • ••.someone

off sa«s and the like and expect that speaker.” he said. “I began life as 
in factories of other kinds

_ ' _____ ___
i'-ih

I shall 
much more noticeably

an infant.”
JAMES DINGWALL. CtO. find the law 

violated. I have been warned to that 
effect. In one place which I visited I 
saw a number of boys when 1 first 
arrived, but when I looked around for 
them to make inquiries.

*77
'T have much pleasure in testifying to tion hy the Board of Health, 

the almost marvellous benefit I have 
derived from taking “Fruit-a-tivcs." I 
was a lifelong sufferer from Chronic 
Constipation, ancPthe only medicine 1 
ever secured to do me any real good 
was “Fruit^-tives." This medicine 
cured me when everything else failed.
Also, last spring I had a severe 
ATTACK OF BLADDER TROUBLE 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE, and 
••Fruit-a-tives” cured these complaints 
for me. when the physician attending 
me had practically given me up.

I am now over eighty years of age 
and I can strongly recommend “Fruit- 
a-tives” for chronic constipation and 
bladder and kidney trouble. This
medicine is very mild like fruit, is easy 0f these cogs catches 
to take, but most effective in action."

(Signed) JAMES DINGWALL.
Williamstown, Ont,, July 27th, 1908.

DEFINITION.-©?*1* DIOCESE.
“In almost all of the mills I have

found unprotected cog wheels, or pin
ions, and projecting set screws which 

to the life of the work-

When the Right Ref Evbelbert Tal- ! 
hot. Bishop of Centrti Pennsylvania, 
was in London not kng ago his fame 
as the “cowboy bishop” brought 
thousands of young hoy* and girls to

in the Court of Prebate, 1969they couldare a menace 
men. A man’s sleeve is more than apt 
to catch in these screws.

not be found on the premises at all.
“There are in the city places, such 

as the clothing factories operated bv 
Jews, which are required to be in- b^ar him speak wherever he went. In 
spected by law. hut which have never one of his talks to the youngsters, he 
been visited hy the official appointed held them spellbound bv telling them 
for the purpose It is my duty to vis^ of hjs diocese in Wyoming, which was 
it every establishment making stuff , . .
for sale or trade which em-dev t- morc thlcklT Populat-d 
girls or more. There are at least 2C0 days with bears and Indians 
such places in the city alone.” with Christians.

qPHE sail© of MORSE’S TEAS hens 
1 increased enormously in the last 

few years.

which are In the matter of the Estate of 
James Await, late of Carle- 
ton’s Corner, in the County 
of Annapolis, farmer,deceased

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION AT THE COURT HOUSE IN 
BRIDGETOWN, in the County of 
Annapolis, on SATURDAY, the 23rd 
DAY of OCTOBER, 1909, at the hour 
of ten o’clock in the forenoon, pursu
ant to a license to sell granted here
in by the Court of Probate,/for the 
County of Annapolis, and dated the 
sixth dav of September, A. D. 1909.

used to prevent the shafts from mov
ing endways, 
which the men are constantly expos-

and to contend with

ed. These parts of the machinery can 
often be protected at the cost of ten 
cents, a cheap expenditure indeed for 
the saving of a human life. Once one

the end of a 
it does

MORSE’S TEASin the old 
than

«> When he was finished with his de- 
he asked the children ifman’s finger, or his sleeve, 

not release its hold until his arm is 
crushed to the shoulder, or until the 
flesh or cloth gives way. In getting

Are the Richest Teas obtainable.scription, 
anyone knew 
One boy promptly 

What is it, my

Important Announcement what a diocese was. 
his hand., raked

laV”50c a box, 6 for $2.50—or trial box, 25c 
—at dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

8. N. Weare desires to announce to 
the readers ct Monitor-Sentinel that 
they have secured the agency 
Parisian Sage, the marvelous dand 
ruff cure and delightful hair dressing.

S. N. Weare is glad to state that 
Parisian Sage is a rigidly guaranteed 
hair restorer.

up to put on belts, the men are 
tinually close 
pieces of machinery.

“The only saws which I have been 
able to examine are those which have

con-
to these projecting

“A diocese, my lore, is a body of 
fpr land, with a bishop en top and the 

clergy underneath Hew a Man Saved Money-> ,” was
.>---- l—

the answer. All the estate, right, title, in
terest. claim, property and de
mand of the said James Await, 
deceased, in and to all that por
tion of the real estate of the said 
deceased, situate on the east aide 
of the Morse Road, so-called, 
bounded and described as follows. 
Commencing at a point two rods 

from the south-eastern

Ilarriinan’s Daughter GUM DROPS.

Dr. C00H says he found Gum-drops 
to he valuable as an Article of 
Food, for the Eskimo*, and he took 
two barrels of these sweets with 
him.

When I read witbii the papers of 
what Dr. Cook has did,

He was building a house. He bought all his material from 
us, and saved a good sum of money. Let us send you prices.

to Manage Farm not been running at the time of mv
visit to the mills, but even under 
these circumstances, I have found a 
number of them crooked. A cracked 
saw is an intensely dangerous thing.

It cures dandruff in two weeks bv 
killing the dandruff microbes; it stops 

. falling hair; it cures all scalp diseas 
es, or money back.

Middleton, N. S.A. W. ALLEN & SON,now beingUnder an arrangement 
effected for the management of the E. 
H. Harriman estate. Miss Mary Har- 
riman, the dead magnate’s eldest un
married child, will become the great-

Manufacturers of Doors, ,Sashes, Mouldings, Etc.
liable, as it is, to fly to pieces at 

moment and to be hurled in a
It is a most pleasant hair dressing 

especially for ladies, as it makes the 
hair soft and lustrous. The price is 
only 50 cents a large bottle at 8. N. When I ponder on the gnm-drops that 
Weare’s. or by mail, all charges pre
paid. from Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort when I think that 
Erie, Ont.

distant
corner of land belonging to Rob
ert Barnes, thence cunningly 
southerly along the eastern side 
line of said Barnes’ property and 

of Frederick Foster

any
direction which cannot be figured up- 4 NECESSITIES 4in the Unitedwoman farmer 

States, if not in the world. She now 
virtually has control of Arden Farm, 
consisting cl 26,000 acres.

Close by Arden her father quietly

est on. with fatal force.
Wherever I have found cracked 

saws I have requested that they he 
not used.

I swallowed when a kid;
!

ery gum-drop 
Ht> season's quid WHICH NO WELL. REfiliUTED HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT properties 

and Oliver McGowan to a point 
on the eastern side of said Morse 
Roe<l, distant from said first men- 

seventv-two rods.

would have 
For a jolly I 

Then my heart 
a gloom e|

Ju^to think!

I ❖
. . “The wood hawkers to whom pow-

,acquired before his death other tracts .§ furnished hv thc mitl8 conduct
amounting to 19,000 acres. The exact 
locations of these tracts is not. pub
licly known, as title to them passed 
hi the name

to have been connected. For reasons 
of their own, members of the familv 
do noti care at this time to reveal the 
holdings. This information, however, 
will necessarily be made public with 
the appraisal of the estate.

There are now under actual cultiva
tion at Arden
acres. The bulk of the huge farm is 
waste land.
12,000, will be donated by Mrs. Har
riman. as was the wish of her hus
band, to the State for a great public

Atlee’s Vegetable Cathartic PillsTHE MAN WHO WINS. Atlee’s Dyspepsia Tabletsnd heavy, and 
my fcoul. A sure ami positive cure for all forms 

of" «lyMKjwia and troubles caused *>y 
* food distressing.

Atlee’s Worm Ponders

terrible places. I have visited one of 
them in whose establishment a saw 
broke last week, a portion ot w

1’urely vegetable. Will cure the 
in,tax oiisXmat,- case of constipation.

The man who wins is an average man 
Not built on any particular plan.
Not blessed with any partieulajLllldU- 
"Just steady and earnest and full of 

pluck.

When asked a question, be does not 
“guess”—

He knows, and answers “No’* or 
“Yes; ’

When set a task that the rest can’t

tioned bound 
thence easterly at right angles to 

eighteen rods.
maeh—mv

i said Road 
thence northerly parallel to said 

line seventy-two 
eighteen

to the place of beginning.

oiipht.lee 
goal!

I have buried 
which migl 

But, then, h

"t the
Alice's kidney and Liver PiHshit*

coh Mof a corporation withlx*. was-tmrfee -evw The top of the 
storage building. I found a boy there 
of 14 or 15 years working under tior-

The lad

first mentioned 
rods, thence westerly 
rods
containing eight acres,

cky «tuf! 
Id the Pole- 
In know?

an was not known

■ 4
For [laius in the back, weak kitlnexs 

and disordered livers. A sure ami cer
tain cure.

The only remedy on thc market which 
destroys worms in children and adults, 
ami is jmrfectly --ale.ribly dangerous condition*.

taking wood from the saw while
more or

saving and excepting thatless,
portion thereof, now in the pos
session of Oliver McGowan, being

was
standing upon a footing of the slip- 

bark stripped from the log*. He
to be

REA Any of the above remedies will lie mailed to the Monitor readers on trial. 
Stamps or Postal notes. Please mention this adv.on receipt of 25c.pery

was liable 
thrown upon the 24 inoh saw revolv
ing at the rate of 1,200 revolutions

has brought a 
new anxiety into the schools. In cer
tain districts youngsters may be seen 

schoolward with hatchets. 
That the carveis, hammers, chisels, etc..

“Object” drawing ATLEE’S
DRUG AND STATIONERY STORE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

in length along the said Oliver 
McGowan's east line and said 
road twenty-one rods and in 
width eight rods, containing an 
acre and eight rods, more or less.

at an# moment do.
till he’s put itHe buckles down 

through.approximately 3.000t-
moving

per minute and to he cut in two.
“I showed the proprietor how the

t of

Three things he’s learned.
man who tries 

Finds favor in his employer's eves; 
That it pays to know more than one 

thing well;
That it doesn’t pay all he knows to

asMost of this, or about
for their < rawing lessons.material

The other day. jest is one of these 
lessons was about to f*egin. a small

TERMS:—Ten per cent deposit 
time of sale; remainder on delivery of 
deed.

at
could he ‘protected’ at a

îêaÂe ôci/n&i'
If you had trouble with ^prepared 
Cake Icing, it was not Cowan’s. 

Even a child can 
cake perfectly, 
minutes, with

saw
not more than a dollar, and t.* pro
mised to make the change, hut on go
ing back two days later I found that 
he had done nothing. He promised on 
my second visit 
stopped and to make the change.

B “In the case of shingle machines 
safeguarding is absolutely impossible. 
They work so swiftly that the oner 
ator has not time t^look where he is 
putting his hand and cannot tell how 
near it is to the saw. but if vou at
tempt to give the men protection you 
might as well shove the machine hack 
into the corner.

“The matter of child labor is one

JAMES WALKER.
Executor.

hoy was found standing tearfully at 
master’s d^sk.

wed mv object.” he ex- 
- alarmir g gulp.

"’ asked the master

park
These acres are heavily wooded and thetell. O. T. DANIELS. 

Proctofc.
Dated Sept. 18th. 1909.

contain several lakes of marked nat
ural beauty. This will leave 
Mary Harriman 
farm of 14,000 acres to care^for. Al

together she will have supervision of 
a farm of 33,000 acres.

Already she has taken hold of the 
with characteristic Harriman

to have his saws
So he works and waits, t 

day
There’s a better job w 
And the men who s! 

they could
Are bosst-d by 'he m. 

made good.

Miss
5 ins.at Arden alone

died the would-be- 
.1 gulp. iOVERALLSa-> ■-

, in three 
Cowan’s

Icing. Eight delicious 
flavors. Sold everywhere.

*uermo*-MS LUCK. autask
Aland skill. She is directing ocr- For the man who win: 

who works.
Who neither labor nor trou;
Who uses his hands, his hea 

eyes;
The man who wins is the man who 

tries.
—Charles R. Barrett,

Trust Monthly.

energy
eonally the unfinished work of road- 
making, the terracing of hills, land-

just as had

4 ANDr was ah' avs a fortun-
Ia.t doesn’t it seem wonder- 

shoitld stay with The COWAN CO. Limited. TORONTO. 73Bp- JUMPERS; his luck
him to the very last?

Raleigh—How was that? - 
Cook—He was operated on for the !

■scape gardening, etc.,
been planned by herself and father ^ most serious with which I ex 
jointly. In a smart trap drawn bv a pect tQ have to deal. I had heard be- 
high-stepping cob. she daily drives 

the farm, giving instruction in
fore of the evils of the system, but I 
never began to realize them until I

in Royal Great Bargain!
Try our

KANT TEAR OVER
ALLS and JUMPERS

Only 65 cents

removal of a pearl which he had ac-1 
cidrntally swallowed 
oysters, and when the pearl was ex- j 
amined it was found t<v he valuable 
enough to pay for both jthe operation 
and the funeral,—Tit-Bits.

over
detail to the foreman of nearly four 
hundred^ men now at work.

while eatingstarted upon my first toi^r of inspec
tion. Even now I do not believe that

inspected the 
the most

I have by any means 
establishmentsKILLED BY HIS

THREE-YEAR-OLD BROTHER. flagrant breach of the la" is in evi-
in which

*■

dence.
“I used to wonder why there are so 

idle in the city, but I new
The Queen Still 

Leads

THE FARM
Sept. 16.—Wm.Saskatoon. Sask.,

Henry, the five-year-old son of Oliver many men
accidentally shot feel that it is largely caused bv the

in short pants

The farmer now has corn and oats. 
And meat and eggs and cider; 

His sphere of influence, eme notes.
Each year is growing wider;

He lets “us city fellows’’ grin 
At “Rubes” an’ lives in clover. 

While we go broke for food in tins. 
Diluted and warmed over.

t*1

Marriott, was 
through the heart last night, 
died shortly afterwards.

and employment of boys 
The '.it i !e who are taking the jobs which four

were supposed to1 PRESERVINGwith his three- *,r five years agofellow was playing
year-old brother, and the latter was call 
holding the rifle which was supposed men.

In some manner difficult for me, because of the diffi- 
dischargcd, the ball en- culty of obtaining definite knowledge

A full stock of Heat
ing Stoves, Steel Ranges, JARS. 
Cast Ranges and Cook 
Stoves, all at lowest

Rirfht 
Styles at 
the Ritfht 
Price

: of able-bodiedfor the efforts 
Action in the matter is verv

■V-

/ «7/1if

not to be loaded, 
the rifle was 
tering 
heart.

The Gem and the 
Crown,| pint, quart 
and two quart sizes

—Washington Star.the 0f particular cases.
“I go into an establishment and see 

these boys whom I would bet money 
are not over fourteen years of age. 
Yet when I ask them as to this they

I intend

the child’s body near prices.
Hot Air or Hot Wa

ter Heating 
Sanitary Plumbing 
Kitchen Supplies 
Job Work, promptly 

attended to.

ai
T7IND the right hatter and 
Jt/ amine, carefully, the right hat 

for your head—you 11 know it 
by that label of Wakefield’s. Note 
its silky nap, its graceful lines, its 
fine binding and finish. Try it on. 
Then enquire the price. You 11 
know then why these hats are fav
orite in Canada—as in London— 
with men who must dress well and 

won’t waste money. Buy 
by the label—it war

rants the value.

ex-! EE ‘■ViTYPHOID AT ANDOVER.

of typhoid fever haveFifty cases 
been reported at Andover. N. B. The 
majority of the cases are women and 
children. It w-as at first thought that 
there was something wrong with the 
water in the reservoir, but after tn- 
vestigation the authorities found two 
of the screens in the fi Itérer 
water pipe leading from the springs 
which supply the water for the reser-

all fifteen or sixteen. 1are
close examinationshortly to make 

into the cases of a few boys at least, 
to have something upon which 

The onlv method

J. I. FOSTERja

so as 
to take action.

<<___I
GRANVILLE STREET.of ascertainingwhich I can devise 

readily the facts in a boy’s case is 
that of requiring by law 
parents of each boy who goes to work

shall make affidavit, in the fr im f AT T AN & TO Limited.Toronto voir, were out of place and vegetable
a certificate which shall be deposited A. A. ALLAN « LU., Limiieo, lurumu • ^
1. the office ol the factories tor refer- wholesale Distributor, for matter acd mutl had ea tiered. This.

that thc hot i, over fourteen „ _______ ■ 1 '* “aX ' T 1 T1 'fever and steps have been taken to
clean the pipe out and repair the
screen*.

,•■■ 'A
of the R. ALLEN CROWEthat the

■_ '
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DISTEMPER.'Phone I ring 2, Queen St.
■

7 5 cent and 10 cent bundfta of news
papers at MONITOR OFFICK.

ence, 
years of ace.

“In some of the mills I found ridi- Advertise in the MonitorV

culously small beys at work at cut-

■IHtPvjvvpipeimjpj» jihwwi w ■■'«Ha*

i

EVOnr TEN CENT PACKET OF

WILSOR’S FLY PADS
Will kill more flies than three hundred 

sheets of sticky paper

PURITy FLOUR
iV:- • ’ Vn..

—v? / 4“ v'u ‘ *n ■

a 1PS

:Take Your
krk-W of the“PURITY” 1

y
:v

14 POUNDS 7 POUNDS49 POUNDS 24 POUNDS

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
98 POUNDS196 POUNDS

i
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